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In
CAMPUS

SPIRIT
Representative Students Given to General Belief

That Students Show Dearth of Ambition in
Activities Participation.

PUBLICATIONS HARDEST

Several Declare Extant State of Campus Politics Is
To Blame for Decline of Support; Student

Criticism Is Also Given Blow.

BY DICK MORAN.
That student interest in the various campus activities is

sadly lacking seems to be the general belief of the student
leaders, according to a consensus of opinion taken yesterday.
The former enthusiasm and willingness to work is all too ap-

parently absent, they say.
Statements from representative men and women on the

campus snow Luai auvnica nunuv
come under meir oDservation ao
not attract students as in past
years. The dearth of ambitious
students seems to be most appar-
ent around the various student
publication offices.

It is generally admitted that at
the present time publications of-

fices and other extra-curricul- ar

institutions are highly desirous of
a dependable staff of freshmen
and sophomore workers. Such
men are always welcome and are
treated with the greatest resoect.

Dick Devereaux, president of
the Innocents society, maue tue
following statement concerning the
problem: "Although I am not very
well acquainted with the situation
around the publications offices,
it is plainly evident that students
are not supporting the many

general as they used to
do

I know of no apparent reason,"
Devereaux went on, "why thiB
should be the case, and I sincerely
hope that the student of the uni-

versity will look upon the activi-
ties open to them in a new and
encouraging light."

Organizations Function.
Devereaux pointed out that the

major student organizations such
as the- - Student Council, Interfra-tenit- y

council, Panhellenic council,
and other similar organizations
have been functioning better than
they ever have in the past He
said that, with these bodies run-
ning so smoothly, the students
may think that the governing
groups can run everything on the
campus.

"However, this is not the case,"
Devereaux said. "Student sup-

port and willingness to work is
absolutely necessary to the exist-
ence of every activity. Without
their help, the activities are not
representative of the students and
would soon die out."

A few students seemed to bc-- (

Continued on Page 3.)

Students, Professors
Plan Various Events

Thanksgiving Day

By HOWARD AGEE.
Thanksgiving draws near and

students are planning numerous
and different ways of spending the
long looked-fo- r holidays. This will
be the first breathing spell of the
semester, and with all the rs

over the tension has re-

laxed; with the result that thought
has been given to ways and means
of loafing through the four days
of no classes.

Professor E. F. Schramm will
conduct a field trip to Weeping
Water. His Thanksgiving dinner
will be eaten in a tent with wild
turkey as the main dish. Profes-
sor Collins says that he will re-

main at home with lots of food,

and hopes that he will be able to
return on the following Monday.

Mr. Cuneo will not be able to go
home until the school makes a spe-

cial vacation of twenty-on- e days.
The Argentine is a long way off.
As it Is be will wander over hill
and dale, and stuff himself on
Thursday. Professor Senning will
not leave for Manchuria, because
he knows that the weather will
not be suitable.

One student was stopped in his
progress towards class, and the
question was put to him. And what
do you think? We picked a lemon!
He was going to stay in an J study.
But, oh well, there's one born
every minute according to Ear-nu-

The next person atopped
handed out this answer, "I think
that I shall get acquainted with all
my teachers." Barnum was wrong!
There must be two born every
minute.

And so on down the line. Every-
thing was handed out from apple
sauce to coca-mal- t. But we had to
grin and take it. A little blue-eye- d

blond told us that what she
was going to do was none of our
business. And of course that made
us wonder wondering thoughts.

After slaying up uiiiii mld-ulg-

I think I'll spend my vacation
sleeping.

HIT BY CONDITION

CAMPUS IS HOST

FOR BOY SCOUTS

DURING ROUNDUP

More Than Four Thousand
Youngsters Come From

Over State.

MEET INSIDE COLISEUM

Taken on Inspection Tour
Of University Plant by

R.O.T.C. Cadets.

Mnro thnn four thousand Bov
Scouts from all parts of the state
attended the Nebraska State
Round-U- p Convention of Boy
Scouts yesterday morning ana au- -
prnnfln. Thp round-u- n was held un
der the auspices of the university,
me Lincoln cnamoer 01 commerce,
and the Cornhusker Area Council
of the Boy Scouts of America.

Headquarters for all activities of
the round-u- p were in the coliseum.
The scouts began coming into Lin-
coln from all parts of the state
about 9 o'clock in the morning and
proceeded immediately to the coli-spii- tti

where nil scouts and accom
panying officials registered for the
convention.

From 9:30 until lunch time, the
scouts and officials were conducted
around the university campus on
a tour or inspetcion Dy memoers
of thp Pprnhine- Rifles unit and
other students of the unixcrsity.
The tours started from the coli-
seum at regular intervals.

At 12 o'clock, all of the visiting
scouts and officials were served a
box luncheon in the coliseum. They

(Continued on Page 3.)

FOOTBALL FANS PAY

TRIBUTE TO ROCKNE

Band Forms 'R;' Heads Are

Bared; Take Memorial
Subscriptions.

As a tribute to the late Knute
Rockne, Notre Dame mentor
known i as the man "who did more
for football than any other person
in the game's history," 15,000 peo-

ple stood with bared heads while
Nebraska's 130 piece R. O. T. C.
band formed a huge "R" on the
field and a bugler sounde l taps.

Following a program which is
being carried on thruout schools of
the United States which have had
athletic relations with Notre Dame
subscriptions were taken from the
fans during the Cyclone-Husk- cr

tilt. The funds are to be used to
erect a memorial to Rockne.

The plans for obtaining the cash
subscriptions to the "Rockne Me-

morial" were carried out under the
direction of Prof. K. M. Arndt,
Notre Dame alumnus. Prof. Arndt,
assistant instructor of economics,
was assisted in his plans by the
Corn Cobs. They were stationed at
each of the exits of the stadium to
collect the enveles which were
passed out to the crowd by the
ushers and in which the subscrip-
tion money was collected.

D. X. Bible, head football men-
tor, sponsored the collection of tue
funds. The Rockne Memorial,
which will be built under the direc-
tion of Notre Dame alumni will
probably be the erection of a cew
field house for the school, it was
indicated Saturday.

Daily

CADETS SELECT

TWENTY COEDS

SPONSORS

Elizabeth Reimers Chosen
Regimental Sponsor for

R. 0. T. C.

WILL HEAD COMPANIES

Mary Elizabeth Long, Mary

Alice Kelley, Margaret
Mackecknie Named.

Twenty women students at the
University of Nebraska have been
named sponsors of the R. O. T. C.

corps, according to an announce-
ment issued yesterday by the de-

partment of military science.
Elizabeth Reimers, Grand Is-

land, has been selected as regimen-
tal sponsor. Miss Reimers is a se-

nior in the teachers college.
As sponsors of the three battal-lion- s,

Mary Alice Kelley, Omaha,
Mary Elizabeth Long, Buffalo,
Wlo., and Margaret Mackecknie,
Indianola, were chosen. Miss Kel-

ley, a teachers college junior, will
sponsor the first battalion, Miss
Long, a senior in the college of
arts and science, the second, and
Miss Mackecknie, also an arts col-

lege senior, the third.
Jane Youngsen, Minden, will act

as sponsor of Company A. Miss
Youngson is a junior in the college
of business administration. Mar-
garet Elliott, Des Moines, la., a
senior in the college of arts and
science, will sponsor company B,
and Marjorie Pana, Chadron, a
sophomore in the school of fine
arts, will be the sponsor for com-
pany C. Grace Nicklas, Syracuse,
a junior in the college of arts and
sciences, was selected sponsor of
company D.

Ruth Ridnour, Gwendolyn Ha-ge- r,

Carleen Steckelberg, and
Aleen Neely, all of Lincoln, will
sponsor companies E, L, M, and
the headquarters company, respec-
tively. Miss Ridnour is enrolled in
the teachers college, while Misses
Hager, Steckelberg and Neely are
students in the college of arts and
sciences. Kathryn Aten, Omaha,
has been selected sponsor of the
provisional battalion. She is a stu-
dent in the teachers college.

As sponsor of company F, Bern-din- e

Sterns, Ashby, a senior in the
teachers college, was chosen. Mar-
jorie Helvey, a sophomore in the
college of arts and science from
Sheridan, Wyo., will serve as spon-
sor for company G, and the spon-
sor for company II will be Dorothy
Ramsey, a teachers college senior
from Omaha.

Company I will have for its
sponsor Alice Krapp, Cortland, a
sophomore in the teachers college
and sponsoring company K will be

(Continued on Page 4.)

PRL'CKA INJURES
ARM AS HE LIFTS

HEAVY DUMBBELL

Norman Prucka, who was con-

fined in the Lincoln General hospi-
tal last Thursday morning with an
infected arm is improving anJ ex-

pects to leave the hospital the first
of the week. Prucka injured his
arm lifting a dumbbell last Sun-
day. He is a member of Delta Tau
Delta fraternity

Nebraskan
NEBRASKA ANNEX PENNANT
Interest Activities Found Wanting

LEADERS

DEPLORE

PRAISES HUSKER CONDUCT

Kansas State Collegian Says
Spirit of Students at

Game Fine.

MANHATTAN, Kas. Conduct
of Nebraska university students
who attended the Nebraska-Kansa- s

State football game last
week-en- was praised by the
Kansas State Collegian, student
newspaper here, which said:

"The Nebraska co-e- and men
made quite a hit with Kansas
State students when they visited
here over the week-en- d. In spite
of their opportunity to take advan-
tage of the situation, they con-

ducted themselves very conserva-
tively at the varsity."

Of the game-winnin- g touchdown
made by Brown of Nebraska the
Collegian said editorially:

"The boy hero from the northern
city was the point of attention dur-
ing the past week-en- d. Just as in
movie gridiron classics, the lad
jumped from the sick bed, watched
his team going to defeat, and then
in the last quarter saved the day
and, of course, rode from the field
on the shoulders of his team-mate- s.

But he did an unforgetable thing,
and that thing won a football
game."

T LET

ISSUE BIZAD NEWS

Staff Changes Made; Skade
Appointed Business

Manager.

PLAN FOUR EDITIONS

The contract for printing the
first copies of the Bizad News,
new official publication of that
college, was let yesterday by the
business staff, according to Charles
Skade, business manager. The sub-

scription list is now set at approx-
imately 800 and includes business
administration students and
schools throughout the state.

According to Skade, no charge
will be made for subscriptions but
that all expenses will be taken care
of by the advertising departmnet
of the News. The first issue of the
new publication is scheduled for
approximately Dec. 14.

Revise Staff.
The business staff was revised

Thursday by the Bizad executive
board. Charles Skade was named
business manager, replacing Nor-
man Prucka who was first named
to that position. Prucka was shifted
to hold the office of assistant busi-
ness manager. No reason for such
action was given by the board.

The first issue will contain all
business administration news of
importance. News contributions
are being made by both students
and professors of that college.

Delta Sigma Pi and Alpha Kap-
pa Psi, professional business ad-

ministration fraternities, and Chi
Phi Theta, professional commerce
sorority, are sponsoring the publi-
cation.

According to present plans, the
publication is to be issued four
times a year. No changes have
been made in the editorial depart-
ment of the new publication.

AT THE STUDIO.

Monday.
Editorial staff Cornhusker, 12.
Business staff Cornhusker, 12:15.

Tuesday.
Bizad Ex. Board, 12.
All seniors in military depart-

ment, 12:15.

STUDENT DISARMAMENT CONFERENCE

DR. TERRY TALKS

TO II HUNDRED

PEACE CONCLAVE

Representatives From All

Nebraska Colleges

Assemble.

NELSON IS CHAIRMAN

Formal Plenary Sessions

Interspersed With

Social Hours.

Discussing all of the phases of
disarmament, two hundred repre-
sentatives of the faculty and stu-

dents in Nebraska colleges gath-
ered for the first state wide stu-

dent disarmament conference Sat-

urday morning in Ellen Smith
hall. Twelve delegates from
Washburn college at Topeka, Kas.
and from Kansas Agricultural
college at Manhattan, Kas., were
numbered among the convention
members.

Dr. J. William Terry, manag-
ing editor of the League of Na-

tions Chronicle, gave the opening
address. He firstly demanded
that sufficient intelligence be
used to construct peace decently
and fairly, and secondly that the
right spirit of conciliation appear,
and that the spirit of war be set
aside. Then, he stated, there will
be peace.

"The future of civilization is in
the hands of the great interna-
tional disarmament conference,"
declared Dr. Terry. "The en-

forcement of the decisions of the
conference rests with the students
in colleges today." With this Dr.
Terry explained the purpose of
the student conference and the
necessity for .student interest in
the project.

Model Conference.
This student conference was

organized as a model of the first
general world disarmament con-

ference which will be held Feb. 2,
1932, at Geneva, Switzerland. Of-

ficial delegates from each of the
Nebraska colleges took the part
of one of the fifty great interna-
tional powers which will be repre-
sented at the great conference.
With all of the pomp and cere-
mony of the world meeting they
defended the rights and view-

points of their country. The
purpose of the conference wa3 to
help students study and under-
stand the principal problems that
the world is facing at Geneva.

Bereniece, Hoffman, Lincoln,
formally opened the conference
at 10 o'clock Saturday morning
at Ellen Smith hall. Dr. Terry,
taking the place of Clark Eichel-berg- er

who was formerly sche-

duled for the conference and un-- (

Continued on Page 4.)

OZ BLACK WILL
DESCRIBE PRESS

CARTOON SUNDAY

Oz Black, cartoonist for the Lin
coin Journal, will speak on the
Sunday afternoon program of the
school or nne arts tnis aneinoon
at 3 p. rn. in Morrill hall gallery B.

Mr. Black will discuss the subject
of "The Newspaper Cartoon." A

display of original cartoons will be
exhibited in gallery B at the time
of Mr. Black's talk.

MEMBERS CONVENE

T

rourtHv of l.

--7 (f1 t?y gfmJL bPi

' If! fia V-M-t M
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of E Hen Smith hall where they heldUniversity of Nebraska peace advocates shown on the steps
meeting From left to r.ght, front row. Ellen Tweedy, Bereniece Hoffman, Meredith Nelson

andI D D. Brown. Second row, Olivia Trager, Arlene Lagerschult, and Evan Davies. Hear row, Ralph

Bush, Burt Arganbright, William Hice, and I A. Walker.

BEATS CYCLONES

23-- 0 TO LEAD SIX
CroMd of 13,000 Sees Huskers Win Big Six Title;

Brown Cols First Touchdown With Eighty
Yard Run; Paul, Masterson Score.

ENTIRE TEAM FUNCTIONS

Koster, Bauer 3Iakc Extra Points; Cornhuskers Get
19 First Downs to Cvclones 5; Nchraska Line

Shatters Iowa State Offense.

BY MURLIN
Uig ix champions!
A powerful, fighting, well

proved without a question of a doubt its right to a conference
championship Saturday afternoon in Memorial stadium by
soundlv trouncing the Iowa State Cyclones 2.1 to 0. Starting
with Brown's 80-yar- d run for a

PITT GAME RALLY

WILL BE HELD AT

FIELD TOMORROW

Last Pep Gathering Will

Send Team On Way to

Panthers.

STARTS AT 5 O'CLOCK

Band Will Play as Students
Honor Cornhuskers on

Eve of Departure.

Sending the team away to its
last regular schedule game of the
season with Pittsburgh on Thanks-
giving day, a sendoff rally will be
held tomorrow afternoon at 5

o'clock at the south gate of the
stadium, according to Art Mitchell,
rally chairman.

The afternoon rally is made
necessary, Mitchell explained, be-

cause the squad leaves early Tues-
day morning for Pittsburgh.

At the pep session tomorrow
afternoon, the group will form at
the south pass gate of Memorial
stadium, from where the band will
lead a parade onto the field, hon-

oring the team with yells and
songs. As the team dashes off the
field, the band will play the Corn-
husker, according to rally plans.

Urges Attendance.
Urging the eentire student body

to attend this crucial gathering,
Mitchell said: "Besides sending the
team to Pittsburgh with the
knowledge that the students are
behind them, we owe to the whole
squad an expression of apprecia-
tion for the smashing victory last
Saturday, over Iowa State.

"We have the conference title
now," he continued, "and we want
to send the Huskers to Pittsburgh
in a mood to show the easterners

(Continued on Page 3.)

M'GAFFIN RETURNS

FROMMINNEAPOLIS

Says Sigma Delta Chi Meet

Most Interesting One

Ever Held.

The most interesting, profitable
and entertaining convention ever
held by Sigma Delta Chi, profes-
sional journalistic fraternity, was
the seventeenth annual which
closed in Minneapolis last Wednes-
day, according- to William McQaf-fi- n,

Nebraska delegate, ou his ar-

rival home early Friday morning.
A national honorary member-

ship was conferred on Fremont
Older, editor of the San Francisco
Call-Buileti- n. for his crusading
jurnalistic work in the Mooney-Billin- gs

case. McGaffin was a
member of the honors award com-

mittee which recommended Older
to the convention.

McGaffin was also chairman of
the constitution committee and led
an atempt to secure a moratorium
on the 1932 convention so as to
give a breathing spell for chapters
financially hard hit by bad busi-

ness times. This failed, however,
upon being put to vote of all the
delegates.

Nebraska received honorable
mention in the race for the F. W.
Beckman Efficiency cup which
was awarded the Iowa State chap-
ter. This cup Is awarded for ex-

cellence In Journalistic activities,
professional standards and a-tlons

with the national headquar-
ters.

The principal reason for the
(Continued on Page 3.)

COMMENDABLY IN WIN

SPENCER.

- balanced Cornhusker eleven

touchdown in the first period,
Othe Huakers scored in each quar

ter of the game except the third
and held the Cyclone running- and
passing attack to small gains in
their own territory.

There were no outstanding start
in the Nebraska victory. It was a
perfectly balanced, well-coach-

team that Dana X. Bible sent out
on the fiel to turn back the Iowa'
State invasion. With a line func-
tioning every minute, stopping the
Cyclone running attack to a stand-
still and opening up huge holes on
the offense, the Husker backs
were given every opportnulty to
show their best and came thru in
great shape. They hit their holes,
backed up the line and broke up
the Cyclone passing attack in a
brilliant display cf offensive and
defensive power.

Run Is High Point.
If one were to mention some of

the high points of the game, Lewis
Brown's 80 yard run for a touch-
down would stand out. One might
mention the work of Rhea, Ely.
Koster and Justice on defense and
offense; the work of Petz and Joy
and Durkee at the ends. Paul's
line smashing, Sauer's running,
kicking and backing up the line,
Roby's punting passes and run-
ning of the Iowa State ends; tha
pass receiving of Kreizinger and
his blocking. Masterson's catch
of a pass for a touchdown when
surrounded by Cyclone backs and
his kicking of the field goal were
sensational. Koster dropping back
from guard position to kick the
extra point after Brown's touch-
down. The low, hard hittiug of
Manley off the Iowa tackles, Bau-
er's passing. These were some of
the points of the game that will
long be remembered.

A crowd estimated at 15.000 at-

tended the game. The university
was host to some 4,000 Boy Scouts
attending the state roundup here.

Huskers Take Offensive.
Nebraska took the offensive

early in the game and seldom re-

linquished it. Iowa State devoted
itself mainly to kicking, the strong
north win1 aiding Bowen in the
first period. Nebraska took the
ball on her 20-ya- line after a
Cyclone pass had gone over the
goal line. Sauer hit the line for

(Continued on Page 2.)

Gillespie Donates
Cup to Pershing

Rifle Organization

Claude Gillespie, major general
of the national organization of
Pershing Rifles and captain of tbo
local company last year, has
donated to the local organization
a cup to be awarded each year
to the man who has been the most
outstanding to the company.

The cup was awarded for tha
first time last year. Art Pinker- -
ton, first lieutenant or me com-
pany this year, was announced a
the winner of the cup. He was
selected by Gillespie after thu
records of the various men in wa
company had been checked.

At l he first meetine of the com
pany last fall, Gillespie outlined
the plans lor competition lor mo
cup. He announced that me cup
would be awarded at the end of
the school year. It is to be kept
by the winner for one year and
then given to the winner for the
next year.

Judged on roims.
The competition for the cup is

divided into four classes. Each
division is to count toward the
final reckoning, and the man hav-h- p

hip-her,- t record at the end
of the year is declared the win
ner. The captain of the company
and the first sergeant halp in tho
selection.

Tlip four narts of the contest
are: attendance; the appearance of
the lncuviauai as to neaun-H- s m
uniform, and knowledge and per
formance oi ine ami; suggeuuu
lor plans mat may oe carneu uui,
by the company; and the grada
on an examination given at the
end of the year on knowledge of
the organization, both nationally
and locally.

"The results of engaging in this
contest should be a benefit both
to the individual members of the
comoany and to the company as
a whole thru the development of
its members." Claude Gillespie,
donor of the cup, declared.


